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•rMETHODIST MISSIONS 2 This Will Stop Your Cough 
» In a hurry

SELLING QUICKFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
1 The enthusiasm with which men are buying ourProceedings at Meeting of Board 

in Toronto—-Work in the Peace 
River District

!
♦

sss THE TWO VOICES Save $2.00 by Making This 
Cough Syrup at Homez1

ta UNDERWEAR'By David J. Brewer :&K; is surprising even ourselves. But then, the newest and best 
Underwear are always here, and men always are good at 
finding the best things out. No such Underwear can be 
found elsewhere, at

From an oration on the occasion of the unveiling of tlm monument to the re- ; This recipe makes 10 ounces of better 
gular army officers who fell in the civil war, at TV eat Point, X. Y., May 31, 1897. | cough syrup than you could buy ready-

TTTE stand today in the presence of a stately column, erected by ft°hre$2fostA ^rti^ZT cough-stops

W soldiers and officers of the regular army of.the United even whooping cough ql,ickly. Simple as
V * States to commemorate the heroism and sacrifice of those -,t w, no better remedy can be had at any

of their number who, during the civil war, gave their lives for their price. Mix two cups of , 
country and in order that “liberty and union might remain one and,, 2 min"fe^up Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pines 
inseparable, now and forever.” It speaks of heroic achievements. (fifty cent9- worth) in a i6 oz. bottle; 
It is eloquent with the suffering and self-denial and sacrifice which then add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleas- 
the great war developed and ennobled. But beyond all that it bears ■-ntu*1 Ujtsafmmly a kmg tune,
two voices, which I fain would catch in the words of my talk and j ]lours 2r\
speak to every citizen of the United States. J you can flw t Es lake hold of a cough

First it voices the immeasurable value of law and peace. It in a way that lois Busing. Has a 
„ay, to us that they whose name, are witt.n on it. f«e gave up
their lives not merely for military glory, but also that war should {h] a han(ly hoarseness,

and peace with all its blessings prevail. j bronchitis, asthma aiymll throat and lung
The greatest meed of praise which can be bestowed upon the ; troubles. Æ

army of the United States is that it makes certain to every citizen | te To"

the blessings of peace and order and law. Doubtless, as you look j aWe conceutrat£J compound of Norwegian | 
over the bright fields of the future, you see dazzling before you vis-j white pine extract, and is rich in guiaicoi ■ 
ions of military glory “The pride, pomp and circumstance of ; and all the natural healing pine elements, 
glorious war” are there, and the eagle and the stars wait to rest on j preparation, will not work m this; 
your shoulders, but when the evening of life shall come, you will | ^ pjnex and Sugar Syrup TeciPe has ; 
realize that the highest praise which can be awarded to you is that j attained great popularity throughout the j 
in vour military lives vou have been the defenders of law and the j United States and Canada. It has often ; 
guardians of peace, that you have stood back of legislator and judge | ’
and .president, and been the unfailing guarantor that in peace t i money promptly refunded, goes with this
shajl act and that by every citizen their acts shall be respected and ; recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
obeyed. ’And today this column lifts its stately height in the pres- get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
ence of the American people, proclaiming to all, in a voice which, Co-> Toronto, Ont. 
fills the land, and will fill the centuries, that these men died that 
law might live and peace prevail.

The other voice which comes from this silently eloquent witness 
is that these men died in order that there might be preserved in our 
borders equal opportunities for all. From an humble farmhouse in 
Ohio, through the gateways of this school, passed a modest, resolute 
young man, to become the great commander. The present general 
of the army commenced life as a dry goods clerk, and a private 
soldier is now President of the United States. The barefoot boy The seventh annual meeting of the Free 
may thank God and take courage, for beneath the stars/ and stripes Kindergarten Association took place last 
the future is his ! This doctrine of equal rights and equal opportun!- evening in the board of trade rooms The 
ties, which has always been the theory of our political and social. heTd^heTtiendance being"unusually large, 
institutions, is, notwithstanding some idle talk, still, as ever, tne j Addresses of a most interesting nature 
great fact of our life. K ! -'T^e given. Mayor Frink, who presided

The great accumulations of money are not in the hands of those .>oke briefly. He said that he felt the com- 
who inherited, but of those who themselves accumulated it, and as no°tns"^argesaf "‘ ghould^. The annual 
you run over the list of leaders in our thought today you will find I reports of the president, secretary and 
that no rank or class or place monopolized their beginnings. Their treasurer were submitted, each showing 
power and influence are something which they themselves have won ‘hat the year just passed was a most suc- 
and hot something which they inherited. The humblest child may "VheT report, Mrs. Pickett; the presi- 
loolc upon the White House with expectation.. The poorest and most dent, laid stress on the fact that the prim- 
friendless student may begin with faith and hope his struggle for a j ary object of the association was the 
seat on the highest bench of the nation. A place in the halls of opening of the doors of the public schools 
congress is not a thing of purchase or inheritance, and the few ex- g^d^pite” <Tf°many discouragements, 

ceptions which occur only attest the fact as well as the strength and, There was at present need for two new 
vigor of the rule. This isktoday, and God grant that it may ever j schools, one at Haymarket Square and the 
remain, a land of equal rights and equal opportunities. ‘^‘teded^weTer,"

these could be had. She advocated the pro
viding of a fund for the supplying of 
milk to poor children.

Mias Woodman, the treasurer, in-her re
port showed that the expenditures for the 
year amounted to $1,560.10, which 
$171 in excess of the cash on hand.

Dr. Parks, the secretary, reported that 
eleven regular meetings, eight executive 
and two special meetings had been held 
during the yea'r. Eight new members Jiad 
been added to the roll and three resigna
tions had been received. One of the re
signations was from Mrs. S. D. Scott,who 
has gone to Vancouver. The# total enroll
ment of students throughout the year was 
128; average attendance 118.
. Before the close of the meeting addresses 
were given by Archdeacon Raymond, Dr.
G. U. Hay, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, W. F. 
Hatheway, M. P. P., A. D. Hayes and T.
H. Estabrooks.

(Toronto Mail & Empire).
The opening session of the General 

Board of Missions of the Methodist Church 
in Canada was held at the Elm street 
Methodist Church yesterday, Dr. Chown, 
presiding.

The report of foreign missions was pre
sented by Rev. T. E. E. Shore, general 
secretary. What he described as one of 
the most important Christian educational 
movements in the whole world was the 
proposed establishment of an inter-denom
inational university at Chengtu, West 
China. Already 10 acres of land had been 
purchased for the site of the institution. 
The Japanese Educational Commission, 
which has been evolving a scheme for the 
union of all denominations in academic 
and theological extension, has agreed up- 

articles of union, and all that remains 
the details of the

7

69c., 75c., $1.25 «P
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A I I 196 Union Street
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LISTEN !is an agreement 
scheme.

Mr. Shore recommended the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate the 
question of the readjustment of mission
aries’ salaries in Japan. He believes that 
four or five missionaries should be ap
pointed to Japan this year, and a standard 
of 15 new missionaries to the foreign fields 
each year eventually set.

One of the important features of the 
report was the study of the Indian Mis
sions of Alberta by the Indian Commis
sion of that province. The establishment 
of a new station at Morley and several 
other extensions were recommended. An 
appropriation of $10,000 was necessary, Mr. 
Shore said, to put into operation the mis
sionary plant at Victoria. In conclusion, 
lie pointed out that foreign missions this 
year required $376,137, of which only $256,- 
281 had been provided for in the estimates.

Mlfi X
I S. L. MARCUS & CO.Ï

166 UNION STREET, Opp. McLean, Holt & Co. 
THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERSDon’t Persecute 

your Bowels / _: $75.00—FREE XMAS GIFT~$75.00

Ladies’ and Gent’sare bnrt*>Cat oet cathartics atm
caKteksTîIS

LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable, 

«Sthe delicate

ry.

CLOTHING, FURNITUREFREE KINDERGARTEN
CARTERSthe»Me/ Anything and Everything for the Home. Don’t Worry Any More! 

Don't “Wait” to Marry.
We will help you. Whatever you want and where you live. b. L.

v., the Ideal Home Furnishers, 106 Union Street, 106, wj 1 
Our easy payment system has proven a boon to thousands.

And
tjfliTTLE
ilVER

Of
Need of Schbols at Haymarket 

Square and Strait Shore But 
Funds are Not Sufficient

membrane ci 
of the "bowel.
Cara Caa- A VMaicus & Co 

* trust you.
Wh Note* welTthe address-S. L. MARCUS 4 CO., 106 UNION ST., 

(Opp. McLean, Holt 4 Co., near Charlotte Street.
Help us to build up a bigger, better and Greater St. John. $75.00 

Absolutely Free Xmas Gift, $75.00 also Free Xmas Gifts for Gentleman 
consisting of Two Gent’s Sterling Silver Watches, guaranteed for seven

yea*How to Obtain Them—A numbered ticket is given each purchase and 
to the holders of the Lucky Tickets we will give away on Xmas Eve, 
Absolutely «tree, a^Mfc’sjplagnificent Electric Seal Jacket, valued at 
$75.00,.ametwo (jmit'mkcmà Sterling Silver Watches, warranted for sev
en yeas. ETheeJfcrizJien be seen op exhibition in our windows. Call 

and see

Home Mission Field
The report of Rev. Dr. James Allen, gen- 

Missions, had aeral secretary of Home 
glowing account of the advances of Meth
odist missionaries in. to the great Peace 
Rivet country. The church has equipped 
two men with a team and prairie schooner 
and supplies for the erection of a church 
at Lesser Slave Lake and a mission at 
Grand Prairie. The preliminary cost was

SkkM«<i»d>. —9 faSl-tiw. “ -riEo-s know.
' / Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

: mmttear Signature

1

!WIWwm $1,500. , .
An outline of the legislation of the 

Conference providing for local 
in North western

General
autonomy in missions 
Canada, was given, and the details of the 
scheme, which provides for the transfer
ence of some of the administrative oflices 
to Western Canada, and a partial control, 
of the expeditures in the West, will be 
evolved by the board. Rev. Dr. Allen 
recommended the appointment of a special 
committee to act with similar committees 
of other denominations in defining a pol
icy of co-operation and comity in Home 
Mission work to prevent overlapping. He 
also recommended that the “Homespun 
the missionary launch on the Pacific coast 
be sold, so that, with a grant of $2,000, 
the amount for a new launch may be 
raised in British Columbia. Contributions 
totalling $2,000 have already been received 
$1,500 fromv Rev. Mr. Might, of the Mont- 

Conference, and $500 from John Is.

3&1 i$V If• Bffei

eus $ ce.s.facS acidity
theBBEV’s a

ie Furnishers

6 Union St.
■Lean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street

'he IdealwliokMay With a 
morn iW draught of
AbfceyTSall.

25c and 60c. Opposite
Sold everywhere.

57 zMRS. MATTHEW PRESIDENT ECZEMA AND WHAT
IS DONE TO CURE IT!R R R 1

Lake, of Toronto.
Among other matters for the considera

tion of the General Board, are the appoint
ment of additional superintendents of mis- 

The symptoms of this fodto of indigestion sions for Montreal and Newfoundland, ade 
are known by sad experience to half of ! quate provision for the needs of non-Kng- 
our population, andâyr- olrervation to the 1 lish-speaking people in the West, the erec- 
other half. Hurrie<*atinE and imperfect : tion of a new French church in Montreal, 
mastication and imHvatm of our food : a grant of $6,000 for an institutional church 
are its prinçai cafc^JIt affects not 1 at Bellevue, Crow’s Nest 1 ass, and a 
only the storm*, bu®ne^kgr and bow- j grant of $2,500 to purchase a church m 
els. Take Radm^fejAls fl^one and in- 1 Edmonton for the Austrian work, 
vigorate these Wgam* Avoid excitants.
Live on simple, nour*ng fare. By ob
serving these rules an^type of dyspepsia j Remarkable progress in all departments 
may be permanently cured. Dyspeptic was reflected by the report of the W o- 
persons should closely study their diet, and , men’s Missionary Society, which was pre
avoid what disagrees. __ ^ _ k_ } sented by Mrs. E. W. Ross, of Hamilton,-

increase of $16,000 in income,

A Sermonette !Annual Meeting of Ladies’ Auxil 
iary of Natural History Society 
Held

READY RELIEFRADWAVS was

DYSPEPSIA Desperate Efforts, Disheartening 
Failures and Final Success.

As the time is now approaching when you will be think-
desire to call your rirlg of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we 

attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 
your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !

The annual meeting of the ladies’ asso
ciation of the Natural History Society 
took place yesterday afternoon. There 
was a large attendance of members. The 
president gave a full and comprehensive 
report of the year's work, making a fueling 
reference, at the close, to the death of the 
famous writer and philanthropist, Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe.

The treasurer, Miss Grace W. Leavitt, 
presented her report, which was most 
gratifying.

A pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the unveiling, by Miss Leavitt, convener 
of the committee, of a beautiful desk, in 
memory of the late Mrs. Murdoch. The 
desk is of golden quartered oak with brass
shield, bearing the following inscription: always readily obtained.

“In memory of Catharine Murdoch, St. physician fa often at a loss and even hospitals 
John, N. B., 1910, presented by the ladies are forced to discharge the patient as inepr- 
of the N. H. S.” able. Then a wide variety of remedies are

A splendid course of lectures was an- resorted to, many twrtectly harmless an
nounced to take place Wednesday after- ^‘^ tt^were lt the relief
noons, beginning November 2. Subject: thej are gupposed to afford, no person of 
Folk Lore in Opera, to be illustrated with refinement would tolerate them for an instant, 
music. Nov. 2, Life of Wagner, Mrs. To such sufferers, discouraged by repeated 
Emery. Nov. 9,The Niebelungen Ring,Miss failures of even these heroic methexw, the 
Purvis. Nov. 16, The Meistersinger, Miss ! Estant «Jhrf afforded by the Antbathwlto
Homer and Mrs. Scovil. Nov. 23, Parsifal, j ota^enTis almort incredible. They
Mrs. Matthew. Nov. 30, William Tell, g^p the itching and burning at once, make 
Miss Jean Leavitt and Miss Gilchrist, deep possible and, in most cases, point to
Dec. 7, Peer Gynt, Miss deSoyres. * » speedy cure. So pure and sweet are Cuticura

A second course of lectures, free to mem- Soap and Ointment and so from every 
bers and their friends, will begin in Janu- b^uteT^ithout h™itetion on

the youngest infant or tenderest skin. Be
sides, they are most economical, a single set 
being often sufficient for the treatment of 
even the severest cases.

In proof of the effl 
Remedies it will tjp en 
single letter,,
11 Lansing BI 
years ago I s 
being a mass 
for six month 
Xhat time I sufficed 
Itching and buri*.g. 
by my doctor, I xms 
After the first batW with 
application of Cuticura <„ . m
the first good sleep during my entire illness. 
I also used Cuticura Resolvent and the treat
ment was continued for three weeks. At the 
«id of that time I was entirely cured and 
have felt no ill effects since. I would advise 
any person glittering from any form of skin 

, trouble to try the Cuticura Remedies, as 1 
know what they did for me.”

Cuticura Doap, Ointment, Resolvent and 
Pills arc sold by druggists everywhere. Potter 
Drug & Chcm. Corp., solo props., Boston. 
Mass. Mailed free, on request, latest 22-page 
Cuticura Book, a guide to the speedy and eco
nomical treatment of skin and scalp afleo» 
lions, from infancy to ace.

Eczema is a skin affliction to which men 
and women alike are subject, from the first 
to the last day of their existence. It may 

single tiny spot, appearing andoccur as a
disappearing with each change in general 
health or prersnt only at certain seasons; 
at the other extreme, the whole body may 
be involved In a torturing eruption. The 
latter condition may gradually arisè through 
the neglect or improper treatment of lesser 
troubles or an apparently healthy skin may, 
in a single day, become a mass of eczema.

But whatever the form of the affection, the 
distressing itching, burning, scaling and 
crusting, the serious disfigurement and the 
constant dread that the eczema will become 
chronic, make a speedy cure the aim of every 
sufferer. Unfortunately, such a cure is not 

The most skilled

There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 
this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from yoiir money without giving you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice 
today.

Women’s Work Grows

It showed an 
the total revenue amounting to $135,715,- 
77. In addition to this, the Supply Com
mittee sent out, to the needy, goods valued 
at $7,000. The total membership was 
54.742, comprising 1,115 auxiliaries, 218 cir
cles and 469 bands. There were 56 mission
aries and associate missionaries engaged in 
work in the home fields, and there were 
55 missionaries in Japan and China, Jap
anese teachers and Bible women number
ed 71, and they had 1,125 pupils enrolled 
in their schools, kindergartens and orphan
ages. In China there were 162 pupils en- 
board at Victoria at which Rev. A. C. 
rolled in the schools and 20 in orphanages. 
Over 2,000 patients had been treated in 
the hospital dispensary./

The report of the special meeting of the 
Farrell was recommended for appointment 

assistant secretary of foreign missions
___; confirmed by the board.

The treasurer’s report indicated a total 
current revenue for the past year of $699,- 
643.95, a net increase of $61,021.96. The 
total expenditure, including $45,204.80, re
presenting unused appropriations for the 
purchase of land from the London Mis
sionary Society and for buildings which

_ - P — .4.1 aw. 1m DUinn nnnare in course 
elsewhere

CANADIAN CLUB Dear Friends, be/safe! Come here for your Fall and 
Winter Footwear. Come to the store that is sure, beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come to this home of good shoes, where there’s never 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!

SHIPPING Good Speakers to Be Heard— 
Resignation of J. N. Harvey as 
Treasurer Accepted

!

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT 18.
P.M.A.M.

6.49 Sun Sets 
11.14 Low Tide

5.30
5.25

Sun Rises 
High Tide 

Hie time uaed is Atlantic standard. The executive of the Canadian Club met 
in the Times building yesterday afternoon 
to arrange for the luncheon on Oct. 26 to 
be addressed by Henry Vivian, M. P., of 

The luncheon will be held

serve you.PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 
for Boston via-Eastport.

Stmr Leuctra, 1951), Hilton, for Havana.
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, for Lon

don via Halifax.
S b Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse.

London (Eng.) 
at Keith’s assembly rooms at 6.15 p. in.

The secretary reported that Hon. Charles 
S. Hamlin, of Boston, had accepted an in
vitation to address the club but the datc
has not yet been arranged. Professor John 
McNaughton, of McGill University, wifi 
address the club in December. Professor 
W. L. Grant, of Queen’s University, lias 
been communicated with but has not yet 
replied. At yesterday s meeting of the 
executive F. G. Goodspeed was elected a 
member of the club.

The resignation of J. N. Harvey as 
treasurer was read and will be dealt with 
by the club at the meeting on Oct. 26. 
President Agar briefly expressed the feel
ing of the executive that the departure 
of Mr. Harvey is a distinct loss to the 
club and to the city. Those present at 
the meeting were President M. E. Agar, 
Secretary H. A. Porter, Aid*. Hayes, C. 
B. Allan, George A. Henderson, ex-Mayor 
Bullock, J. N. Harvey, D. R. Jack and 
A. M. Belding.

President Agar has received an invita
tion from the Canadian Club of New York 
to attend their annual banquet on ^ov. 
15. It is probable Mr. Agar will accept 
the invitation.

D. MONAHAN
% i 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11as

! ary.
Mrs. Matthew was re-elected president. 

Vice-presidents, Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. G. 
F. Smith and Mrs. J. V. Ellis, treasurer, 
Miss Grace Leavitt; recording-secretary, 
secretary, Miss Cowgill ; corresponding sec
retary, Miss Hoyt; press reporter, Mias 
Waterman.

CANADIAN FORTS.
Quebec, Cct 17—Ard, str Montreal, Ant

werp.
iutkof tl SAVE 81.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

>te h<to
N«

iSs .Y.î \)urBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 16—Ard, str Celtic, New 

York; 17th, str Canada, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 15—Ard, str Portland, 

Oampbellton (N B.)
London, Oct 17—Ard, str Rappahannock, 

St John and Halifax.
Sharpness, Oct 16—Ard, str Helsingborg, 

Chatham (N B.)

W‘ ibiewith ma,are in course of erection in China and 
elsewhere, amounted to $620,406.27, an 
increase of $76,220.94 over last year.

k from head uJFcet and 
Nd to my bÆ During 
continualÆrturc from 

. After jjfog given up 
|J6 try Cuticura. 
|tlcura Soap and 
tment I enjoyed

Board of management—Mrs. J. H. 
Thompson, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Mrs. Shef
field, Mrs. J. P. Bourne, Mrs. Williams, 
Mrs. W. McIntosh, Mrs. J. R, Calhoun, 
Mrs. A. Coster, Mrs. J. F. Robertson,Mrs. 
Gronlund, Mrs. J.y A. McAvity, Mrs. T. 
H. Estabrooks, Mrs. Bullock, Miss A. 
Estey.

BEST 
FOR
0bRPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Order
<5:

FEARFUL HAVOC OFTHE
CYCLONE IN CUBA CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Ilaven, Oct 17—Ard, sell Made

line, Apple River.
City Island, Oct 17—Bound south, sirs 

Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; 
Nanna, Hillsboro for Newark; sells Win
nie Lawry, St John; Cox and Greene, 
Chevc vie for Baltimore.

New York, Oct 17—Ard, str Captain A 
F Lucas, Halifax and St John.

MARINE NEWS
The three-masted schooner Roseway, 

which went ashore on Anticosti on Oct. 
8th, has been abandoned by the crew and 
is a total lose. The tug D. H. Thomas left 
the wreck after working three days. The 
schooner was 291 tons gross and 254 net 
and was built at Shelburne, N. S. in 1907 
and owned by G. A. Cox of that place.

The Gloucester schooner- Teaser, which 
left Yarmouth yesterday morning for Tus- 
ket Island, is ashore at Harriers’ Island 

tug has gone to her assistance.

Havana, Oct. 17—The Island of Cuba 
has probably sustained the greatest mater
ial disaster in all her history in the prac
tically continuous cyclone wftich began 
with light rains on Thursday morning, de
veloping into torrential floods and devas
tating hurricanes, and continuing this 
evening.

The western half of the island suffered 
severely than the east. The first 

cyclone, of which there was some warn
ing, had hardly abated on Sunday night 
when suddenly the wind, which up to 
then had been southeast, changed to 
southwest and, with renewed fury, the 
cyclonic blasts swept over Matanzas, Pin- 
ar Del Rio and Havana provinces, com
pleting the destruction wrought by the 
first storm.

It is impossible to estimate, even rough
ly, the amount of the damage, which 
doubtless will aggregate many millions of 
dollars. In addition to the great destruc
tion to sugar and tobacco plantations, 
many thousands of peasants in the three 
western provinces have 
homeless and destitute by the loss of their 
homes and the food crops, especially plan
tains and corn.

While all communication with the in
terior has been cut off, there is reason to 
hope that Orienta, Camaguey and Santa 
Clare have escaped the greatest fury of 
the storm.

Few fatalities up to the present have 
been reported. Three men were drowned 
in tlie harbor, but no deaths from the 
storm occurred in the city. It is prob
able, however, that the casualty list in the 
interior will be large.

The prospective crop, it is asserted, will 
not exceed ten per cent, of normal. The 
sugar plantations suffered less seriously, 
but great damage has been done to stand
ing cane by the change of wind in the 
second storm.

MORE MONEY NEEDED IN 
STRICKEN OAMPBELLTON 1WHOLESALE 

• > CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try r 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices I 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- J 

^vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mad^. j

Oampbellton, N. B.,Oct. 17—With winter 
staring them in the face, the people of 
this town are beginning to lose the spirit 
of cheerful optimism which has so far dis
tinguished them.

The great need here at the present time 
is money. The members of the relief com
mittee say that they could easily use as 
much more as they have received. Indeed, 
it is necessary that outside contributions, 
which have fallen off lately, should be 
largely increased, if the people are to be | 
saved from destitution and suffering. |

Many are yet living in tents and among : 
them are women and children, although j 
houses are being put up as rapidly, for 
their occupancy, as possible.

The relief committee has been divided 
into four sub-committees, finance, poor, 
buildings and emergency.

John Harquail, chairman of the building. 
committee, said to night that $60,000 of ! 
the relief fund was alloted to them at ! 
the outset. Of this they have expended j 
$45,000. They have received 390 applica- j 
tions foi* assistance but have only dealt ;
with 300. This number was composed of a™ arknowlpriged leadinAAgdlfor all Femalt 
people whom the fire had left absolutely j complaints. Recommended fcBtnWffcical Faculty, 
destitute. : The genuine bear the signaere of Wm. Martin

Thirty substantial houses have been put (registered without which non*re*ennlne). No 
up, which with the outhouses cost $330 should be without them. Sold bJ.llChem.eU St Store, 
apiece. Twenty of these are already occupi- Fharm. chemist,
ed, and ten are ready. Ten more are under i 
contract to be built immediately.

At the present time every man who is; 
able to work is busy. The erection of i put a pair of Scholl “I >olBEaEers” hj#Vour 
wooden buildings must, however, stop t^w^ght 'thlt^brar diced?CQ»jE ar?h
about the middle of December if it con- ; Qf the foot. The ahoe mai i*ln 
tinues that long and other buildings must ; bunions and foot trouble . SBu 
stop sooner. A number of the men will, ?fu0zee$r9a- “nj hSdLhe.Pt ic2 
no doubt, find work in the lumber camps, and a hundred other distr#sqj 
but there will be many dependent on the by aU «frugÿsta emd shoe

tub ocnoii Mill vOij
relief committee.

Out of $56,501 raised by taxation in Dal
ton the Crane family pays $35,149. Senat
or W. Murray Crane’s share is $6865. 
Fillersmove
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IT’S WRONG TO MAKE YOUR
WIFE SUFFER

\Vfi
swte***'

I

Guaranteed by éf goodlfrnggistS 
They know the formule»

1 One for each everyday ailment»

end
■ In this cool weather wearing a Summer suit, when 

you can get a new up-to-date Fall Suit at such a snap
and a

I
been renderedIfirlnrv Y* a deceptive disease— 

IXIUllvjr thousands have it and
TrOUblC <*on’t kDOW it. If »u want 

gootL reanltevou mn make 
no mistake by usBAjOrKIhDea Swamp- 
Root, the great VmMM At drug
gists in Canada in 75c. sizes, sam
ple bottle of this won<™l8l Jlw discovery 
by mail free, also pamphmy lying all about 
it. Address, Dr. Kilmeyamlo., Bingham
ton, N. Y.

H Is 75 Sample Suits at About 25 Per Cent. 
Less Than Regular PricesS

$10.00 to $30.00 
$6.50 to $25.00

- Suits from 
Coats from

!
O. P. Greene, of Bidddford, who claim

ed the title of championIhingler of Maine 
40 years ago, is cunfous to know how 

much of his old-time proficiency he retains 
and says he will try tdT equal some of his 
former records when he shingles his barn 

Mr. Greene says that in his best 
days lie could lay 4000 shingles in an after
noon without assistance.

tired feet grwîÿgg

IWILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

^Krn't the 
P’S • Foot- 
Ltired limbs 

r ayppear. Sold 
ea#and made by 

nar St. Watt

Dock
Street

HOOD.

Even a liar may be given credit for be
ing a busy person.

It takes a smart man to mike money 
out of his own failures. TorentSa

rX
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